
Autumn Term 

Topic 1 Why did the Normans build castles and how did they 

change?  Medieval medicine—what was it like to be ill in 

medieval England?   
 

Spring Term 

Topic 2 Cash, religion or power– what did Henry 8th really care 

about?  Was Elizabeth 1st England’s greatest Monarch?  

What was the problem?  Charles 1st and Parliament’s great 

row! 

Summer Term 

Topic 3 All change—the ideas and inventions that changed Britain 

1750 to 1900. 

 

Year 8 
Topic Overview 



Autumn Term 

Topic 1 Why did the Normans build castles and how did they change?  

Medieval medicine—what was it like to be ill in medieval England? 
 

What did the Norman’s do after 1066?  Development of castles and their role 

in running England.  What was life like in a castle and how did they change?  

What was medicine life in medieval times (focus of types of medicine, the role 

of primitive surgery and examples).  What Medieval diseases existed and 

what were their cures?  How did Medieval medicine change?  What was the 

black death (possible adaptions for students due to Covid 19). 

Spring Term 

Topic 2 Cash, religion or power– what did Henry 8th really care about?  

Was Elizabeth 1st England’s greatest Monarch?  What was the 

problem?  Charles 1st and Parliament’s great row! 

 
What does a Monarch do?  Comparison of different Monarch’s (Henry 5th, 

Henry 8th, Queen Elizabeth).  Can I explain why many think Elizabeth was the 

greatest Monarch (examination of problems and strengths).  What were the 

problems of Charles and Parliament?  Can I explain how Charles 1st caused 

people to rebel against him (birds have flown and other examples).  Can I ex-

plain who the different sides were in the Civil war (Cavaliers and Round-

heads).  Can I explain why Parliament would kill a king? 
Summer Term 

Topic 3 All change—the inventions that changed Britain. 

 
What was the Industrial Revolution and when did it occur?  What sources can 

be used to show the Industrial Revolution?  Why was it a revolution?  How did 

Manchester change 1750 to 1900?  What was it like to be a child in the factory 

system and who were the Luddites?  Why was coal and steam important?  

Who and what were the big inventors and inventions in transport, communica-

tion, domestic appliances and health?  How did the vote become part of Brit-

ish life for everyone? 

Year 8 Topic Overview Descriptions  


